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For the second time in just 
four years our local post 
office has undergone a 
fabulous re-looking. 

The first time the counters were 
ripped out – leaving customers 
to climb over rubble and do their 
business in a back courtyard cubby 
hole for nearly a year – bemused 
German exchange students were 
even taken on a tour of the la Poste 
such were the levels of civic pride 
in the ‘improvements’.

But this latest transformation 
surpasses anything that has gone 
before. So revolutionary, indeed, 
that outdated concepts such as 
stamp buying and letter sending 
have been simply swept aside. This, 
truly, is a post office of the future.

Down the one side is a row of 
counters offering a range of La 
Poste banking services. The other 
side serves ‘professionals’ and 
businesses with mass franking and 
office collections and PO boxes and 
general ‘express’ queue barging. 
Another, as yet unfurnished, row of 
counters is devoted to the forth-
coming ‘virtual’ La Poste mobile 
phone service. 

And, tucked behind these, stands 
a lone desk for the collection and 
sending of parcels.

Although I only want to send a 
letter (a quaint concept, admit-
tedly, but since either the CAF 
or the RSI ask for copies of docu-
ments on a weekly basis, not so 
bizarre) I choose this parcel queue 
as it seems to be the only one that 
has anything to do with the actual 
carriage of mail.

Other customers – on that doubt-
ful principle that the person in 
front must know where they are 
going – fall in behind. 

Only one of us, however, turns 
out to be collecting a parcel and he 
is soon hastened to the front of the 
queue by Madame LaPoste. We all 
protest but when I admit I want to 
send letters she hands me a form 
for the recorded delivery one and 
invites me to sit at one of the new 

cubbyhole desks to fill it in. ‘And 
then what?’ I ask. ‘Rejoin the queue 
at the back?’

‘No,’ she beams, ‘you will go to 
the machine!’ And there, under the 
windows, a row of shiny new ma-
chines stand to attention alongside 
the old photocopier. 

‘Or come and find me and I’ll do 
it!’ she continues to beam. 

Naturally, she is busy with some-
one else by the time I have filled 
out my form but once she has 
finished discussing the traumas 
of her mothers ingrowing toenail 
with what I guess must be a regu-
lar customer, she leads me to the 
machines. 

Around us, at other machines, 
more beaming post office ladies are 
leading other reluctant customers, 
almost by the hand.

‘It’s very simple,’ beams my 
teacher as she struggles to work out 
how to switch my preferred pay-
ment method from credit card to 
cash and then find the correct but-
ton for recorded delivery then go to 
find a manager to help who in turn 
drags another employee away from 
another customer to re-explain the 
new system.

We finished with the recorded de-
livery letter and opted for ‘further 
operation’ as I produce my ordinary 
letter for which I want an ordinary 
stamp.

‘you can buy a carnet of ten 
stamps if you push here,’ Mme La-
Poste has recovered her beam.

‘But I only want one stamp.’
She frowns. One stamp? Then her 

face lights up. ‘You don’t want a 
stamp, you want a vignette!’

Together, we push ‘vignette’ – 
for a prefranked label – and she 
encourages me to stick it on the 
envelope myself just to prove how 
very easy all this is. ‘Next time, you 
will know what to do!’

Next time, I’ll find a time-warp 
village post office with no ma-
chines. Or bring my youngest 
– who virtually lives in a virtual 
world – along to help.

Author and poet Isabelle Sojfer explains why 
France needs a ‘Ms’

La Poste upgrades...For some weeks, I’ve been doing my best 
to say Mademoidame to the women at 
the tills in shops. I take on a ‘yes, I’m 
eccentric, and I know it’ attitude if I 
get strange looks. I say: ‘What? Did you 

not know? Everyone is saying Mademoidame, it’s 
the new thing!’ 

Today in France, in our everyday language, 
women are still thought of as satellites of men: 
Madame or Mademoiselle, married or not married, 
as if a woman could only define herself in relation 
to a man.

Whilst a man is called Monsieur from his teenage 
years to his death, a woman oscillates between 
Mademoiselle and Madame throughout her life. As 
language structures thought, the dame/demoiselle 
classification assigns women to an eternally sub-
ordinate place. It condemns them to define them-
selves only by marriage, despite marriage being 
no more than one life choice among others. We 
urgently need a third term that is better adapted 
to modern society – a name that is to women 

what Monsieur is to men: neutral and perennial. 
We need the French equivalent of Ms. 

The idea for Mademoidame came to me years 
ago. I lived in the United States and marvelled at 
Ms. The French have been saying écrivaine and 
cheffe and other words that used to exist only 
in the masculine form yet it has done little to 
improve the disparity between men and women’s 
pay nor political representation. We need to go 
further and that’s why I have started saying Made-
moidame to anyone I can. 

But why launch a third title when there already 
are two and we actually only want one? Because 
it’s easier to launch a new word than to prevent 
people from using an old one. It might be very dif-
ficult to change to Madame for everyone. Women 
may be the first to resist – it is important to many 
women to be called Mademoiselle. Some even 
plead for Mademoiselle as a unique term. Nobody 
can agree. One thing is for sure: Mademoiselle 
also contains an element of seduction which it is 
not easy to let go of. When the family name and 
the marital status are not known – in the street 
for example – the choice of term comes down to 
physical appearance. Observe how we say Made-
moiselle to slim and smartly-dressed women, even 
when they are quite obviously over 40. And how, 
on the contrary, we say Madame to girls of 20 who 
are less attractive or who are overweight. Made-
moiselle to someone in their forties sounds like 
a compliment, Madame to a young woman like a 

judgement. This discrimination based on looks 
is carried out by women as much as men. What 
would Messieurs say if, going about their everyday 
life, everyone let them know whether they found 
them ugly or good-looking? 

Besides good looks, ‘Mademoiselle’ also means 
an old maid – the proverbial spinster who has 
not been able to find a man. It is derogatory and 
insulting. This whole Madame/mademoiselle divi-
sion makes no sense anyway. Today, 53 percent 
of children born in France are born to unmarried 
mothers. People just don’t get married anymore.

Then there are the numerous exceptions. 
under the Ancien Régime, the king’s daughters 
were called Madame, even as children. Madame 
was also the name for those who ran brothels. 
Actresses, even married ones, are called Mademoi-
selle whatever their age. Teenagers call a teacher 
Madame, even when she is very young. If you 
are 40, have four children and are not married, 
the caisse d’Assurance Maladie finds it normal to 
address its letters to Mademoiselle even though 
this is  infantilising after a certain age. Would we 
think of calling Ségolène Royal Mademoiselle? It 
would suggest a lack of respect. When we don’t 
know whether or not a woman is married, the 
savoir-vivre text books recommend that we ad-
dress her as Madame – and not to ask her in an 
indiscreet way like most people do. 

The Mademoidame movement has been quite 
informal so far, partly because it is so recent. 
If – as I believe – the word is highly necessary, 
it will spread by itself like a little stream becom-
ing a river. I am planning a couple of actions, 
but I am already quite happy to be stirring up 
old habits and making people think about their 
daily language. France is a mixture of highly free 
lifestyles (free love, agnosticism...) and conserva-
tive attitudes. People need to be made aware that 
the Madame/Mademoiselle classification is totally 
outdated. 

If you don’t like the idea of Mademoidame, but 
are still concerned with the equality of the sexes, 
start by saying ‘Mondemoiseau’ to any man under 
the age of 25. Stretch this term to good-looking 
and single men of any age. When the marital 
status of the man is not visible on his hand, don’t 
hesitate to ask questions. Insist heavily if neces-
sary to get the desired information. If you don’t 
feel like doing this, why not just switch to Made-
moidame?

As a writer and poet, throwing in a new word 
feels like something I should be doing. When I re-
ceived my first letter addressed to ‘Mademoidame’ 
Isabelle Sojfer, I was more than a little proud. If 
the impact of Mademoidame can be measured in 
such details, then it is already a roaring success! 

Isabelle Sojfer is an author and poet. Her books 
are published by les petits matins. She runs 
the Mademoidame blog: http://mademoidame.
blogspot.com/
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Tune in each month to read KaTie Woods’
 personal and frank account of expatriate life

Call me 
Mademoidame

Get In toUcH!
What is your reaction to this article? 
Will you start using  mademoidame?
Let us know at contact@thefrenchpaper.com

Mademoiselle to 
someone in their forties 
sounds like a compliment, 
Madame to a young wom-
an like a judgement
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